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Abstract
Modelling complex socio-environmental problems requires integration of knowledge across disparate fields of
expertise. A key challenge is understanding how social learning across disciplines occurs in scientific research
teams, in order that integrated knowledge is co-created. This article introduces a new framework for training
researchers to integrate their knowledge across disciplines, based on current understanding of how inter- and
transdisciplinary learning in research teams occurs. The framework was generated from a synthesis of learning,
cognitive, and social science theories, and combines facilitated, structured negotiation processes with co-creation
of boundary objects. It was used in two, 9 to 10-day intensive training workshops for doctoral students. This article
describes the framework, workshop design, analysis of data collected during the workshops related to knowledge
integration processes, what has been learned from the results, and the impact on participants. All participants
indicated the experience was transformative, provided knowledge and skills unavailable elsewhere, filled gaps in
their graduate education programs, and improving confidence in their capacity for inter- and transdisciplinary
research. Pre- and post-workshop surveys confirm that the framework changed participants’ knowledge,
behaviors, and competencies for engaging across disciplines. Many students have reported they have used the
framework in a variety of other research and education settings, indicating they are able to transfer their new
competencies to other contexts. Findings contribute to understanding of how to more effectively train
researchers to integrate knowledge across disciplines for complex societal problem solving.
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1.

Introduction

Socio-environmental systems (SES) research teams typically leverage highly diverse expert knowledge, often
including researchers from biophysical and social sciences, engineers, and modelers as well as experts from
outside the research community (Cairns et al., 2020; Klein, 2020; Norström et al., 2020). It can be extremely
challenging to understand and integrate team member’s expertise because of the lack of background knowledge
in each other’s fields, unfamiliar disciplinary jargon, and very different methods (Eigenbrode et al., 2007;
O’Rourke et al., 2013, 2016; Tkachenko, 2017). This article focuses on developing a better understanding of
social learning across disciplines to more effectively integrate knowledge.
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Social learning has been recognized as important throughout the life of an SES project (de Kraker et al., 2011;
Ernst, 2019; Fernández-Giménez et al., 2019; Johnson et al., 2012; Schneider & Rist, 2014; Scholz et al., 2014;
Voinov & Bousquet, 2010). However, few studies address social learning during the earliest phase of an SES
research team, the problem framing phase. The modelling community has described problem framing as
including: defining the purpose of the research, deciding the disciplines to be involved, bridging epistemologies
across disciplines, synchronizing mental models, deciding on scales of interest, conceptualizing the system, and
identifying sources of uncertainty (Argent et al., 2016; Badham et al., 2019; Elsawah et al., 2020; Hamilton et al.,
2015; Jakeman et al., 2006; Koch et al., 2019; Villamor et al., 2020; Voinov et al., 2016; Voinov & Bousquet,
2010). This requires time to iterate over many possible problem framings and converge on a shared, integrated
conceptualization (Jakeman et al., 2006).
Studies of inter- and transdisciplinary (ITD) research teams indicate that team members struggle to combine
knowledge (Cairns et al., 2020; Killion et al., 2018; National Academy of Sciences, 2004; National Research
Council, 2015; Pennington, 2008; Roy et al., 2013; Stokols et al., 2008; Xue et al., 2018, 2020). A primary goal
early in the life of an SES research team must be to confront the extreme cognitive distance between team
members so that social learning is enhanced (Cairns et al., 2020; Fiore et al., 2010; Fiore & Schooler, 2004; Fiore
& Wiltshire, 2016; Hall et al., 2018; Pennington et al., 2016).
This article describes a new framework for facilitating social learning and integrative problem framing, referred
to as the EMBeRS framework (Employing Model Based Reasoning for Socio-Environmental Synthesis). This
framework, initially conceptualized in Pennington (2016) and Pennington et al. (2016), synthesizes theories from
learning, cognitive, and social sciences to develop a process supporting social learning. The EMBeRS framework
was pilot tested in two intensive training workshops involving doctoral students from across the U.S. This article
presents the EMBeRS framework and its theoretical foundations; describes the workshops and their design using
the EMBeRS framework and documents the impact of the doctoral workshops on participants. The framework
is generic and can be used in any SES team.

2.

Background

Three learning and cognition theories are central to the design of the EMBeRS framework: transformative
learning (Mezirow, 1981, 1997, 2018), experiential learning (Kolb, 2005; Kolb, 1984), and model-based reasoning
(Nersessian, 1999, 2006). One theory from social science is also critical: boundary crossing (Star & Griesemer,
1989). Although many relevant learning and social science theories could be discussed, these are included
because they provide terminology that is used throughout the remainder of the article.
Transformative learning theory was developed to explain the process through which adult perspectives may be
profoundly changed, becoming more inclusive, discriminating, permeable, and integrative. This theory highlights
two key processes that lead to radical perspective changes: critical reflection and reflective discourse. Critical
reflection is the process by which one interprets and makes sense of experiences. Reflective discourse involves
dialogue devoted to assessing competing interpretations by critically examining evidence, arguments, and
alternative points of view. Transformative learning is postulated to be commonly precipitated by a “disorienting
dilemma” that invokes reflection and reflective discourse. Mezirow (1997) suggests transformative learning can
be facilitated by helping learners become aware and critical of their own and others’ assumptions; practice
recognizing different frames of reference and redefining problems from different perspectives; and assistance
in participating effectively in discourse that is learner-centered, participatory, interactive, and involves group
deliberation.
When ITD researchers initially engage they need to collaboratively formulate a precise problem to tackle.
However, they experience disorientation in engaging with each other—with different disciplines, perspectives,
epistemologies, methodologies, and assumptions about working together (Godemann, 2008; Pennington et al.,
2013). The disorientation results from a deluge of new concepts and vocabulary that do not fit their existing
mental models; new collaborators they may not know very well and who may have very different goals, values,
and behavioral characteristics (Gosselin et al., 2020; O’Rourke et al., 2013); unfamiliar data and methods
(Pennington et al., 2020); and new tools that may have steep learning curves. Yet these disorienting features of
ITD research provide an opportunity for creative thinking (Bransford et al., 2006). Transformative learning theory
provides the team with mechanisms to address the disorientation (Figure 1). The disorienting dilemma must
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invoke a process of reflection by each collaborator on how these concepts, data, methods, and technologies fit
together. As each collaborator struggles independently with the same challenges, they must also collectively
engage in reflective discourse that progressively (re)frames the problem, enabling negotiation of a shared
conceptual model of the problem (Fiore et al. 2004; Pennington et al., 2013; Pennington et al., 2016). Hence,
transformative learning, and its theoretical explanation for how disorienting dilemmas lead to the radical
perspective changes necessary for successfully integrating different perspectives, is at the heart of ITD problem
framing. However, because researchers do not understand each other, reflection and reflective discourse are
insufficient to overcome the challenges.

Figure 1: Learning strategies for overcoming individual and disciplinary obstacles to formulating synergistic, integrated
research as emergent outcomes of teamwork. Modified from Pennington (2011).

Experiential learning focuses on cognitive grasping and transforming processes that take place during
experiences that invoke reflection. Grasping processes enable the learner to perceive and apprehend
information. Transforming processes act on the information that has been grasped, connecting it with what is
already known. Experiential learning theory suggests that ITD activities must provide more effective grasping
and transforming experiences. Many research teams adopt one of two strategies (Borrego et al., 2014): 1)
multidisciplinary seminars; or 2) ad hoc dialogue. While these can be useful in some contexts, both strategies
are ineffective because people from distant disciplines do not have the background to understand what is being
said unless proactive actions are taken to provide basic aids in advance, such as plain English summaries,
glossaries, or overview articles of the subject (Anthony et al., 2007; Zajac et al., 2013). Experiential learning
suggests processes are needed that facilitate grasping through hands-on activities and transforming through
reflective activities.
Model-based reasoning (MBR) posits that in complex problem-solving tasks, humans reason by iteratively
constructing internal mental models of the situation, and that external representations of mental models
support generation of new mental models, i.e. invoking conceptual change (Nersessian, 1999). MBR includes
the use of analogies, metaphor, visual models, and/or diagrams for abstraction and representation of complex
concepts. Research in cognitive science suggests that externalization of mental models enables the offloading
and summarizing of complex information so that learners can grasp and transform more information (Larkin &
Simon, 1987).
Analogous findings in social science studies of group work have recognized that externalized representations,
referred to in that literature as “boundary objects”, facilitate the exchange of information across the boundaries
of different expertise (Star and Griesemer 1990). Boundary objects are objects which represent individual needs
while providing common connections. Lee (2007) identified that certain kinds of boundary objects facilitate
negotiation across perspectives, and referred to these as “boundary negotiating objects”. Visual externalizations
of mental models will henceforth be referred to as boundary negotiating objects (BNOs), to avoid confusion due
to overuse of the word model.
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MBR theory suggests that grasping and transforming experiences can be enabled through the purposeful use of
BNOs, but it emphasizes that these must be embedded in an effective reasoning process. Co-creating BNOs,
alone, will not necessarily lead to integrated knowledge, since BNOs can easily represent multiple forms of
knowledge without integrating them. However, there is little known about how to design an effective learning
process around co-creation of BNOs. The EMBeRS framework attempts to fill this gap.

2.1

The EMBeRS Framework

The EMBeRS framework formalizes the above basic understandings to describe the process of learning,
reasoning, and negotiating a shared framing of the problem across perspectives using BNOs (Figure 2). The
emphasis of the EMBeRS framework is on the process rather than the specific BNO that is used. Any BNO could
be effective if the process is effective.
The EMBeRS framework was initially comprised of two distinct process models: 1) a systems model representing
the flow of information between individuals within groups mediated by BNOs (Pennington 2016); and 2) a model
focused on the evolution of BNOs during group interactions (Pennington et al., 2016). The systems model
primarily focused on cognitive processes and skills, with explicit recognition that other types of skills mediate
the outcome of cognitive processes, including social skills such as interpretation of facial expressions, and skills
developed for working with others in a specific team. Prior research had conceptualized skills as: 1) individual
research skills; 2) generic teamwork skills; and 3) “this team” skills – skills developed through experience working
with a specific team (Pennington, 2012, unpublished data). However, these conceptual models needed to be
operationalized in ways that could be replicated and that provided a basis for measurement. Misra et al.’s (2015)
research on the transdisciplinary orientation score (TDO) provided this mechanism. They separated
transdisciplinary participant characteristics into conceptual skills and behavioral characteristics (CSB), and
values, attitudes, beliefs (VAB). They defined CSB to include the ability to approach problems holistically from
different vantage points; integrate concepts across perspectives; and communicate effectively with colleagues
from other perspectives. The VAB dimension includes predisposition towards collaboration; openness towards
learning other paradigms and worldviews; willingness to invest time; and beliefs about the benefits of
collaboration compared with the costs. Misra et al. (2015) found that higher scores on the scale are significantly
correlated with publication of ITD research articles with higher potential societal impact as judged by
independent raters, and that higher scores are associated with experience in transdisciplinary research teams.
CSB corresponds directly with most of the elements included in the original two EMBeRS process models. VAB
expands the description of social and “this team” skills. The current EMBeRS systems model remains the same
as originally reported (Pennington 2016). The BNO process model, however, has been revised to incorporate
interpersonal skills and VAB more explicitly (Figure 2).

Figure 2: EMBeRS framework for progressively integrating knowledge using boundary negotiating objects (BNOs). Participants
(P1 and P2) interact through (co)creating BNOs that capture their changing mental models (MM) of the problem as they reflect
on their own and others’ perspectives. The process is impacted by intrapersonal and interpersonal skills.
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Participants engage in a learner-centered, participatory, interactive process that involves co-creation of BNOs
that are external representations of their mental models. During the process, a series of BNOs are co-created
that unfold through time. There is explicit recognition that effective co-creation of BNOs depends on dynamic
modification of individual mental models through active listening to other’s perspectives, deep reflection on
those perspectives, and reflective discourse that enables increased awareness of others’ knowledge, expertise,
goals, values, and dispositions. Therefore, individuals must have time to reflect and transform their mental
models as an integral part of the activity. A key feature of the EMBeRS framework is the recognition that a given
participant’s mental model of a problem may not initially be well formed. Hence, each activity provides an
opportunity for individuals to reflect on and organize their initial mental model (MM 1,0 and MM2,0), represent it
(BNO1,0 and BNO2,0), and explain it to the group, before engaging in group reflective discourse and co-creation
of integrative BNOs (BNO[1-2].1 and BNO[1-2].2). This is facilitated to ensure every participant has an opportunity to
organize and present their thinking. The framework, while focused primarily on cognitive processes, also
recognizes that intrapersonal and interpersonal competencies impact the process.
The EMBeRS framework is generic and could be used during any group knowledge integration activity.
Supplementary Material A provides detailed examples of four EMBeRS activities that were implemented in both
workshops. In most cases, the activities are structured similarly:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduction
Individual work formulating a mental model and generating a BNO
Turn-taking (each individual shares their ideas with team members)
Teamwork formulating a shared model of the problem co-creating BNOs
Reflection and reflective discourse

An exception is the first activity in the Supplementary Material (A), which targets learning each other’s research
interests, and hence excludes the fourth step.

3.

Methods

Two, intensive, 9 to 10-day EMBeRS workshops were implemented for multi-disciplinary doctoral students. The
workshops were designed to teach ITD teamwork using place-based, case studies of water resources. Mexico
City was selected as the focal case in 2016, and the Rio Grande watershed in 2017, both of which have complex
water issues (Bojórquez-Tapia et al., 2019; Koch et al., 2019). Sequenced activities were developed following an
inquiry approach to design (Alhadad & Thompson, 2017; Thompson et al., 2016). A total of 25 individuals
participated in the workshops (13 in 2016 and 12 in 2017). Participants were recruited from 86 National Science
Foundation (NSF)-funded ITD research projects related to water. Participants were recruited who were from
different projects and institutions to ensure they had no prior interactions with each other. Participants are
described in more detail in Supplementary Material B.
Workshop design and implementation. The workshops were held July 11-22, 2016 (10 days excluding Saturday
and Sunday) and June 8-16, 2017 (9 days including Saturday and Sunday) at the University of Texas at El Paso.
Each day included one or more EMBeRS activities sequenced within three major segments: 1) generic learning
and teamwork skills; 2) ITD problem-solving skills around the case study; and 3) activity design, leadership, and
implementation (Table 1). Participants worked in a different team of three or four participants for each of the
three segments, assigned to ensure maximum diversity of each group across disciplinary, race, gender, and
institutional dimensions. In the 2016 workshop, each day typically began with a brief (less than 30 minute)
introduction to the day’s activites; a three-hour morning activity, and a three-hour afternoon activity (Table 1).
Specific activities are described further below and in Supplementary Material A. Each day ended with group
reflection on the activities of the day, including facilitated analysis of the design of the activity, what the design
was intended to accomplish, and what it actually accomplished using a design framework (Goodyear & Carvalho,
2014; Thompson et al., 2017). Each evening, participants were given a question about the day’s activities to
respond to through reflective writing (Boud, 2001). In addition, three times in 2016 and twice in 2017,
participants were asked to write a page synthesizing information from three articles on food, energy and water
to reveal longitudinal changes in their knowledge integration skills (Knight & Thompson, 2018). The final day
was dedicated to individual interviews and group reflection on the entire workshop.
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The second workshop was substantially revised based on feedback from the first workshop. Most activities were
revised to provide a better process, based on what was learned to be effective during the first workshop. The
second workshop ran through the weekend and several activities were combined or shortened to minimize the
overall length of time. The focal place was switched to the Rio Grande watershed around El Paso to enable field
trips involving direct engagement with stakeholders in the region, providing breaks from the intensity of the
workshop while also exposing students to stakeholder perspectives. The sequencing of activities, in part
dependent on presenter schedules, was modified for better flow. The design of the workshops and learning
science research agenda are described in more detail in Thompson et al. (2017).
Table 1: Workshop design, showing sequence of activities. Activities are summarized in Table 2. Selected activities are
described in detail in Supplementary Material A.
2016

AM
PM

AM
PM

DAY 1
Mon July 11
Share Your
Research

DAY 2
Tues July 12
Toolbox Dialogue1

DAY 3
Wed July 13
Explore the Problem
Space

DAY 4
Thurs July 14
Systems 1

DAY 5
Fri July 15
Stakeholder Analysis 1

Challenges of
Interdisciplinary
Research
DAY 6
Sat July 18
Designing ID
Activities

Dispositional
Characteristics

Using SES
Frameworks

Systems 2

Stakeholder Analysis 2

DAY 7
Sun July 19
Mock Solicitation 1

DAY 8
Mon July 20
Groups: Activity
Development

DAY 9
Tues July 21
Sustainability Program
Design

DAY 10
Wed July 22
Interviews, group
reflection

Groups: Activity
Development

Mock Solicitation 2

Groups: Activity
Development

Pilot activities

DAY 1
Thurs Jun 8
Challenges of
Interdisciplinary
Research

DAY 2
Fri Jun 9
Stakeholder field
trip: Civil
infrastructure

DAY 3
Sat June 10
Stakeholder field
trip: Farmers and
agriculture

DAY 4
Sun June 11
Stakeholder field trip:
Wetland restoration

DAY 5
Mon Jun 12
Stakeholder field trip:
Municipal
desalination

Stakeholder
Analysis

Dispositional
Characteristics

Toolbox Dialogue1

Explore the Problem
Space 2; Using
standard frameworks

DAY 6
Tues Jun 13
Systems Thinking
1&2

DAY 7
Wed Jun 14
Mock Solicitation

DAY 8
Thurs Jun 15
Groups: Activity
Design

Share Your Research;
Explore the Problem
Space 1
DAY 9
Fri Jun 16
Interviews, group
reflection

Systems Thinking
3&4

Designing ID
activities

Pilot activities

2017

AM

PM

AM
PM
1

http://toolbox-project.org/

Activities employed the EMBeRS framework by iterating between individual and group reasoning (Figure 3 left
and right quadrants) using one or more BNOs and focusing on CSBs and/or VABs (Figure 3 upper and lower
quadrants,). Each individual brings unique CSBs and VABs to the team. Team members may initially have a range
of awareness of each other’s CSBs and VABs depending on prior interactions. Group concepts and skills are easily
understood as the subjects of interest, methods of study, vocabulary, and other recognized features of
disciplinary perspectives that must be combined into multidisciplinary, shared understandings of the problem.
Group VAB can be understood as community culture. For example, disciplines differ in the degree to which
qualitative and quantitative data are used. Each activity had a specific objective mapped to these individual and
group CSB and VAB targets (Table 2 codes). The majority of activities focused on generating new individual and
group concepts and new scientific narratives, with the ultimate goal of generating integrated research lines
(Figure 3, upper quadrants). Share Your Research, Explore the Problem Space, Stakeholder Analysis, Using SES
Frameworks, Systems Thinking, and Mock Solicitation are designed to generate more comprehensive, integrated
mental models of the problem from a variety of perspectives, then progressively converge on a proposal for
some aspect of the problem that the team could research together. These activities are described in more detail
in Supplementary Material A. Three activities were included that focused directly on individual and group VAB.
The Challenges of Interdisciplinary Research activity focuses on the motivations for choosing whether or not to
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engage in ITD. The Dispositional Characteristics activity targets exposing team members to differences in values,
beliefs, actions, and feelings (Gosselin et al., 2020). The Toolbox Dialogue activity (http://toolbox-project.org/),
which was designed by philosophers and not by the EMBeRS research team, targets exposing differences in
epistemological assumptions across perspectives (Eigenbrode et al., 2007).

Figure 3: The EMBeRS Framework is used to design sequenced activities that iterate between representing individual mental
models and co-creating group representations to negotiate shared mental models of the problem.

During the workshops, facilitators purposefully employed a variety of scaffolds, which are supporting structures
that are gradually removed as knowledge and skills are gained. Scaffolds included instructor facilitation during
teamwork, including prompting and timed turn-taking; reminders about active listening; and guidance regarding
the construction of a particular BNO to be produced during an activity. Early team interactions were heavily
facilitated, with regular post-activity reflective discourse that identified the behaviors being facilitated and
reasons for incorporating those behaviors into the activity design. Facilitation was decreased through time as
participants progressively monitored their own behaviors and interactions.
Data collection. Data were collected before, during, and after the workshops (Table 3) to investigate a variety
of questions of interest. This article reports on the findings from analysis of the dynamic interplay between
learning processes, (co)creation of BNOs, and knowledge integration. Two approaches were used. Learning
scientists collected audio-video, visual representations, photographs, reflective writings, synthesis writings, and
observer notes. In addition, an external evaluator conducted program evaluation, using a variety of survey and
interview instruments. Human subject data were overseen by an Institutional Review Board at the University of
Texas at El Paso.
BNOs. During the first half of the workshops many BNOs were constructed using concrete materials such as
sheets of paper, markers, and sticky notes. Each of these was photographed. Some BNOs were captured with
digital pens, if the team chose to use those. The Systems Thinking activities used computer software to generate
BNOs.
Reflective Writing. Each evening, participants were given questions to reflect on and write about. Questions on
day one and day six of both workshops provided an opportunity for students to reflect on the EMBeRS
framework. Responses to these questions were coded thematically using a grounded-theory method (Corbin &
Strauss, 1990). Only participants who responded to questions on both days were included in the analysis.
Surveys. Participants completed three online surveys: a pre-program survey administered prior to the workshop,
a post-program survey administered immediately following the workshop, and a follow-up survey administered
nine months later. The pre-program survey included demographic questions, questions about their experiences
working in ITD teams including challenges and barriers, and a question on what they hoped to gain from the
workshop. The post-program survey included questions about the development of competencies to participate
in an ITD team and questions to rate the value of each workshop activity. The follow-up survey asked the
students how they have used the methods and skills in their own research, teaching, professional practice and
discussions with others; and to list their presentations and publications that included workshop
concepts/methods.
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Table 2: List of activities and their objective by segment. All segments included daily individual and group reflection. Activities
are coded referencing the quadrants in Figure 3 that are targeted by the activity. Code: I-CSB = Individual CSB; I-VAB =
Individual VAB; G-CSB = Group CSB; G-VAB = Group VAB. Detailed description of selected activities, denoted with * are
available in Supplementary Material A. Design templates for most activities are available at
http://embers.cybershare.utep.edu.
Segment
Generic
Teamwork

Activity Name
*Share Your Research

Challenges of Interdisciplinary
Research
Dispositional Characteristics

Toolbox Dialogue

Case Study

Stakeholder Analysis
*Explore the Problem Space
*Using Socio-Environmental
System Frameworks
Systems Thinking 1
Systems Thinking 2

Systems Thinking 3
Systems Thinking 4
*Mock Solicitation
Leadership

Designing Interdisciplinary
Activities
Developing Interdisciplinary
Activities
Piloting Interdisciplinary
Activities
Sustainability Course Design

Objective
Learn other team members’ research interests. Exposure to facilitated
participatory processes, active listening, reflection and reflective discourse,
and BNOs that are used in all EMBeRS activities. I-CSB; G-CSB
Identify categories of ITD challenges being confronted and compare with
categories identified in the teamwork literature. Perception of challenges
depends on individual experiences. I-VAB
Increase awareness of differences in interaction styles based on individual
behavioral characteristics and motivational drivers. Increase knowledge of
self and its influence on interaction with others. Described in (Gosselin et al.,
2020). I-VAB
Expose differences in methodologies, epistemologies, and values across
individual perspectives and disciplines. Described in (Gosselin et al., 2020). IVAB; G-VAB
Identify the stakeholders in a problem area and the issues from their
perspectives. I-CSB
Map a wide range of concepts relevant to the problem to understand the
problem broadly and comprehensively. I-CSB; G-CSB
Expose students to standard frameworks that have been used to structure
socio-environmental problems and map the problem into one framework. ICSB; G-CSB
Identify measurable properties of entities for which data could be collected.
I-CSB; G-CSB
Using Mental Modeler (Gray et al., 2014), map the relationships between
measurable properties and identify the type and strength of relationships
(positively or negatively correlated). I-CSB; G-CSB
Using Mental Modeler explore the impact on the system of increasing or
decreasing specific properties. I-CSB; G-CSB
Using Loopy (https://ncase.me/loopy/), create a causal loop diagram. I-CSB;
G-CSB
Create an integrated conceptualization of an ITD research approach that
your team could propose in response to a solicitation. I-CSB; G-CSB
Review EMBeRS design principles, sources of ideas for participatory
activities, and considerations in modifying activities to more effectively
enable learning across disciplines.
Practice collaboratively developing a new EMBeRS activity.
Practice implementing an EMBeRS activity using workshop participants as
test subjects.
Consideration of knowledge, skills, and attributes needed for SES research
and strategies for incorporating these into a course or program.

Interviews. Evaluation interviews were conducted with the students at the end of each workshop. In 2016, these
interviews were conducted using videoconferencing and in 2017, in person. The interviews were semistructured and included open-ended questions about the students’ overall experience in the workshop and the
most important concepts, methods and insights they gained. The thirty-minute interviews were recorded and
transcribed. Results from the 2016 cohort interviews were used to revise the post-program questionnaire for
the 2017 cohort. The interview transcripts were coded thematically according to the method of Gibbs (2007).
Themes for answers to each question were identified and coded by two independent coders and differences
discussed and agreed upon.
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Table 3: Data types collected at doctoral workshops.
Data type
Demographic data

Description
Education level, discipline, gender, race, and ethnicity

Transdisciplinary
Orientation (TDO) Score

This validated score measures change along two dimensions: 1) values, attitudes, and beliefs
(VAB) toward teamwork; and 2) conceptual skills and behaviors (CSB) for engaging in
teamwork (Misra et al., 2015). Not discovered by the EMBeRS team until after the 2016
workshop, it was given pre- and post-workshop in the 2017 workshop only.

Trimetrix®

Measures dispositional characteristics of individuals. These data are used to guide
participants’ abilities to navigate and negotiate differences in attitudes and behaviors during
teamwork.

Audio-video (AV)

Digital pens record audio during teamwork and are combined with video to capture team
interaction

Photographs of BNOs

Visual diagrams produced by individuals and co-created during teamwork.

Retrospective Pre- and
Post-Evaluation (RPPE)

Post-activity self-assessment by individuals.

Reflective writing

Nightly response to one or two questions related to the day’s activities.

Synthesis writing

The last activity (Mock Solicitation) requires teams to produce an integrated proposal in
response to a brief, authentic solicitation.

Surveys

Pre- and post-workshop surveys; follow up surveys nine months after the final workshop.

Interviews

Thirty minute individual interviews at the end of each workshop.

4.

Results

The multi-modal data analysis has aimed to address the complexity of interdisciplinary learning in these groups.
Thus far, analyses of these data have contributed to understanding scaffolds for interdisciplinary writing (Knight
& Thompson, 2018, 2020); scaffolds for collaboration capacity (Gosselin et al., 2020); and strategies for assessing
the degree of interdisciplinarity of teamwork products (Thompson et al., 2020). This article presents new results
from analysis of the TDO survey, photographs of BNOs, reflective writing, surveys, and interviews. Section 4.1
presents an example analysis of BNOs produced by one group in 2017. Section 4.2 presents results from the TDO
survey, which was only administered in 2017. Section 4.3 presents results from the pre- and post-workshop
surveys and interviews from both years. Section 4.4. presents results from analysis of the nightly reflective
writing from both years.

4.1

Results from analysis of audio-video, visual, and textual data

The following focuses on analysis of the BNOs created by one of the teams (Group 2) in 2017, selected because
they successfully produced a final research proposal that was assessed as interdisciplinary. Similar analyses were
conducted on all of the group BNOs from both years.
Individuals in Group 2 produced concept maps to describe their own research during the Share Your Research
activity on day 4 of the workshop (Figure 4). These BNOs were used to facilitate explanation of each individual’s
research, clarify the boundaries of that research, and enable other team members to identify potential
connections with their own research—negotiating preliminary connections across disciplines. It can be seen that
all students used sticky notes to identify key ideas and then drew lines to connect these ideas. In organizing their
representation of their research, they had the flexibility to move these ideas around in a way that aided
communication of their topic. Michael has focused more on grouping concepts whereas Katharine seems more
concerned about the process. In Lauren’s map, the lines connecting ideas are questions – such as “How do we
educate people to be sustainable?”.
The concept maps included in Figure 4 also show the different focus area of these three students. All three have
framed their research around climate change (see A tagged in each concept map). Michael’s focus is on
agriculture and the socio-political context (B) that will ensure outcomes such as sustainability and food supply
(C). Katharine’s map demonstrated the focus on infrastructure and impacts on built infrastructure (D). In
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Lauren’s concept map, there is more emphasis on human factors, social/environmental justice and education
(E) than the others.

Michael’s concept map

Katharine’s concept map

Lauren’s concept map
Figure 4: Concept maps of individual research for students in Group 2. Letters refer to concepts that connect across BNOs
produced by individuals and through time, and are explained in the text.
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That evening the students were given the following prompt for their reflective writing:
Look again at a concept map that you worked on today. Are there more concepts or connections you would like
to add? Is there anything you want to change – if so, why? What were the main ideas that you found important
today, and does the map represent them appropriately?
Michael identified the following role for the concept map:
“it seems like the goal here is to provide everyone with enough understanding of your research to
connect to it, learn from it, integrate it, without getting too bogged down in the nitty-gritty details
of disciplinary assumptions, jargon, or misgivings.”
Katharine realized that her concept map did not communicate her values when telling the story of her research:
“I would like to change my concept map to be of a different type. Currently it is in the form of a
process flow diagram whereas I would like to change it to be one of a grouping of concepts behind
my motivations, research questions, and research methods. The process flow diagram helped me
to identify all of my individual topics of research and their connections to lead to the end outcome
of the research, but my values are hidden within it.”
Lauren identified two different uses for the concept map:
“Putting all my ideas down and finding how things connected or related allowed me to think of a
more clear topic I could potentially research. It also helped that my group could ask me questions
and essentially make a topic more clear or by creating research questions from my basic ideas. I
am not sure I would add or change my concepts or connections but I am sure if I conducted the
same exercise my concept map would be different.”
In subsequent activities, the groups were asked to produce other representations that served as different
perspectives on the problem, contributing to their understanding of the water issues in the El Paso area (Figure
5).
The stakeholder map was produced on the first day to prepare the students for the stakeholder field trips, before
the construction of the individual concept maps or more explicit explanation of the role of BNOs. While it was a
requirement to produce the map as part of the activities, it can be seen that Group 2 did not create a complex
representation, and given the lack of detail, it seems unlikely that this diagram provided support as a BNO.
On day 5, during the Using Standard Frameworks activity, students were presented with a number of types of
representation commonly used by the scientific community and were asked to apply several to the case study.
Initially they worked individually representing their own mental model using at least one of the representations.
Then they worked together co-creating multiple representations (Figure 5). The co-created representations
sometimes reflected parts of the initial individual representations, but often resulted in new, synergistic
representations – providing opportunities for the students to reflect on their previous mental models and revise
these. Creating and moving post-it notes provided an artefact around which to have a conversation and
negotiate the position in the group’s understanding of the system. Without these conversations, new
understandings of connections between climate change, water, sectors (including agriculture), infrastructure,
and human factors would have been far more challenging for any of the individuals in this group. Group 2 chose
a Drivers Pressures States Impacts Responses diagram (DPSIR) (Bell, 2012), a socio-ecological systems (SES)
model (Ostrom, 2007) and an issues map (Yokohata et al., 2019). The representations are also comprised of
paper (with lines and words drawn) and sticky-notes. In the issues map and the SES framework, the sticky notes
represent those ideas that were being negotiated in that group, whereas the boxes (particularly in the SES
framework) are more fixed (and non-negotiable within the group). An example of this is Resource Units (F) with
‘groundwater’, ‘surface water’ and ‘reclaimed water’ on sticky notes (G). In particular, the issues map has no
writing on the paper, with the position and grouping of the issues left to negotiation within the group during the
remainder of the workshop (used for several days). They included:
• Water impacts (scenarios) [which are related to Climate scenarios (drought) and state power
scenarios]
• Farmers, Native Americans and City managers/treatment/distribution [related to infrastructure
failure scenarios]
• Neighborhoods/citizens
• Small businesses and large businesses [related to water/person/business analysis
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•
•
•

Rio Bosque
IBWC
Mexico [related to stakeholder survey (matrix) (people); baseline indicators; livelihood indicator;
spatially explicit supply/demand and strategic planning]

Day 1: Stakeholder map

Day 5: Drivers Pressures States Impacts Responses
diagram (DPSIR)

Day 5: Socio-Ecological Systems (SES) framework

Day 5: Issues Map

Figure 5: Four different types of representations co-created by Group 2. Letters refer to concepts that connect across BNOs
produced by individuals and through time, and are explained in the text.

These issues show overlap between co-created representations (for example IBWC is seen on both the SES and
issues map (H)) and also between the issues map and individuals’ concept maps (for example infrastructure from
Katharine’s original concept map (D)).
On day 6 students were asked to produce a systems model using an online tool called Mental Modeler (Gray et
al., 2014). In order to produce this representation, students were required to learn the software. Due to the
nature of the software used, only one student could edit the map at a time. Students engaged in a different type
of collaboration at this stage – either through turn-taking or by giving directions and contributing ideas while
the student interacting with the software had control over the creation of the systems model.
On day 7 students were asked to develop a short group proposal during the Mock Solicitation activity. All groups
presented their proposal at the end of the activity. In Group 2, they used a highly revised version of their systems
diagram from day 6 (Figure 6). In this version of the diagram relationships between the three BNOs co-created
on day 5 (Figure 5) have been retained. From the SES model in Figure 5, surface water has been selected as a
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key factor (Figure 6 G). Also from the SES model, infrastructure failure is an important factor in water availability
(Figure 6D). The user groups identified in the issues map in Figure 5 are now all linked to the livelihood indicator
(Figure 6I). There are also new ideas included in this system model such as economic demand, resident demand
and total demand per capita (J). The systems model and the final proposal explicitly reflect portions of the
system related to their integrated research interests.

Figure 6: Systems model of water issues constructed using the Mental Modeler online tool. All the relationships between the
boxes have a value assigned in a causal relationship (and the boxes and lines are also color-coded to reflect this).

4.2

Results from 2017 transdisciplinary orientation survey

The twelve doctoral students who participated in the 2017 EMBeRS Workshop completed the TDO
(transdisciplinary orientation) scale instrument before the workshop and again after the workshop. Scores were
assigned using a 5-item scale for each of the twelve questions: strongly agree=4, agree=3, neutral=2, disagree=1,
strongly disagree=0. The maximum score is 48. Ten of the twelve students had gains in TDO scores. Two had
scores that remained the same before and after the workshop—one of these had an almost perfect score before
the workshop and the other had the lowest TDO score both before and after the workshop. The gains in scores
ranged from 2% to 31%. The overall group score increased by 10%. Interestingly, the students with self-reported
higher levels of experience in ITD research showed the greatest average increase: 11% compared with 9% for
those with moderate experience and 2% for the one student with low experience.
The Wilcoxon signed-ranks test compared TDO scores before and after participating in the workshop. These data
indicate that workshop participants’ TDO scores were significantly higher after the workshop (Mdn = 47) than
before the workshop (Mdn = 41), z = -2.81, p < 0.005, r = -0.57 (a large effect size).
Each TDO category, CSB and VAB, is positively correlated with six items in the survey. The influence of
participation in the workshop was significant for both dimensions of TDO, although the effect was greater for
the CSB dimension: pre-program (Mdn = 20), post-program (Mdn = 24); z = -2.82, p < 0.005, r = -0.58) than for
the VAB dimension: pre-program (Mdn = 23), post-program (Mdn = 24); z = -2.32, p < 0.05, r = -0.46). This may
reflect that participants were recruited from interdisciplinary research projects and may have already had VABs
oriented towards transdisciplinary research.
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4.3

Results from other surveys and interviews

Confidence in specific competencies development. The post program survey for the 2017 cohort only, included
questions on participants’ confidence in sixteen specific topic areas covered in the workshop. Table 4 lists nine
directly related to integrating knowledge across disciplines. The majority of participants were confident or highly
confident that they had developed abilities to engage effectively to develop integrated conceptual models and
research questions, and that they had developed understanding of how to integrate different perspectives. The
most difficult competencies for the participants were communicating their own disciplinary knowledge to others
and modifying their own research in response to engagement with different disciplinary perspectives.
Overall impact. Approximately thirty-minute evaluation interviews were conducted with each participant of
both cohorts on the last day of each workshop. Questions for both cohorts included: 1) describe the overall
experience; 2) what influenced you the most; 3) what stands out as most important for you and your career
plans; 4) what are your career plans and how have they been influenced by the workshop; 5) how can we
improve the workshop? Two additional questions were added for the 2017 cohort: 6) did you experience any
extraordinary incidences; and 7) did novelty emerge and if so, how? Selected quotes from surveys and interviews
are provided in Supplementary Material C.
All participants from both cohorts discussed gaining insights into and skills for participating in, leading and
teaching ITD research teams as an outcome of their participation. Many mentioned the specific competencies
included in Table 4. Additional outcomes related to integrating knowledge across disciplines include:
•
•
•
•

Enhanced understanding of multiple perspectives/disciplines and appreciation for how diverse
fields contribute to ITD research.
Enhanced skills in framing ITD research questions.
Improved skills in communicating about ITD research.
Increased knowledge of and expanded skills in diverse problem-solving techniques, tools and
methods for facilitating ITD research.

Table 4: Confidence in conceptual understanding, abilities and skills related to integrating knowledge across disciplines (n=12).
Highly confident

Confident

Moderately
confident

Minimally/not all
confident

Ability to identify linkages
between perspectives.

50%

50%

-

-

Ability to co-develop integrated
conceptual models.

50%

42%

8%

-

Ability to capitalize on the
strengths of different researchers.

50%

42%

8%

Ability to co-develop integrated
research questions.

42%

58%

-

-

Ability to communicate across
disciplinary boundaries.

42%

58%

-

-

Ability to share research in
language meaningful to those
outside your discipline.

33%

50%

17%

-

Skills in engaging colleagues from
other disciplines to gain their
perspectives.

50%

50%

-

-

Skills in developing boundary
negotiating objects that
effectively represent multiple
points of view.

42%

58%

-

-

Skills in modifying your research
in response to interactions with
other perspectives.

33%

50%

17%

-

Outcome
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In response to the questions about what they found extraordinary about their workshop experience, the 2017
cohort highlighted two aspects: 1) they all came to respect and trust each other, which allowed them to
effectively integrate individual personalities and strengths, perspectives and disciplines; and 2) the experience
gave them the confidence to better understand and articulate their own ideas. The most common response to
what they found novel was how the workshop broadened their perspectives and helped them develop
understanding of how to effectively negotiate and compromise to develop shared understanding and consensus.
Follow-up surveys were conducted with both cohorts approximately nine months after the workshops to learn
how the participants were using what they had learned. All reported using the knowledge, skills, and methods
in a wide diversity of applications: developing and communicating their dissertation research plans; preparing
collaborative research proposals; working with teams and stakeholders engaged in current transdisciplinary
research projects; and in everyday communications with colleagues. Many included developing new activities
that apply the EMBeRS framework in the undergraduate and graduate courses they teach. Three are developing
new courses that will focus on teaching the EMBeRS framework. Several reported the value of the EMBeRS
approach in planning and presenting their own research and discussed using the approach successfully in a
diverse array of transdisciplinary research projects and proposals.
Many students have remained in contact with the principal investigator through email, and consistently remark
that they are finding the methods and tools they gained from the EMBeRS workshop useful in a wide variety of
ways. Clearly, not only was the training impactful in the way intended but it also stimulated creative thinking
about other ways the approach could be used and transferred to other contexts. As noted above, participant’s
practices are changing as well, and these changes have led to a number of impacts on how they conduct their
work, although it is too soon to assess long-term impact on their ability to work on SES research teams or the
products of such work. Nevertheless, improving the ability of doctoral students to transform their mental models
to accommodate different disciplinary perspectives in a workshop setting is likely to translate to improvements
in their ability to do so in a real context
The reported enthusiastic and frequent use of the EMBeRS framework by the workshop participants in a variety
of aspects of their professional lives provides strong evidence of its value and usefulness. Some participants
have co-written two articles supporting the framework and encouraging its use, especially in graduate education
(Killion et al., 2018; Pennington et al., 2018).

4.4

Results from reflective writing

The reflective writings on days one and six provided an opportunity for participants to identify what they
perceived as the most useful knowledge and skills associated with the EMBeRS framework. There were a total
of forty one reflective writings from days one and six. Only reflections from participants who responded both
days were included in the analysis. This resulted in sixteen reflections from eight participants in 2016, and twenty
reflections from ten participants from 2017, for a total of thirty six reflective writings. Thirty three thematic
areas were identified across both days (Supplemental Material D). For each theme, reflective writings were
counted that referred to that theme at least once. Results were sorted by the number of usages. The most
frequently used terms across both cohorts were: BNOs, diverse ideas, and communication/dialogue. Other
frequently used terms included: shared model, integrating/synthesizing, references to a specific BNO, iteration,
and mental models. Remaining terms reflect a wide range of action verbs and descriptors. Results from the two
cohorts were compared, although direct comparisons are not possible due to the different numbers of writings
included in the analysis. In general, the 2017 cohort used more technical and process-focused verbiage. For
example, the 2016 cohort only mentioned BNOs in seven reflective writings compared with eighteen for the
2017 cohort. Integration and synthesis were mentioned in only four reflective writings in 2016 compared with
nine in 2017. Mental models were mentioned in only one reflective writing from 2016 compared with nine
reflective writings in 2017. Increased fluency about knowledge integration processes in the 2017 cohort might
be attributed to increased focus on process during the workshop compared with the 2016 workshop.
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5.

Discussion

The EMBeRS workshops were designed to achieve two outcomes: 1) develop skills for integrating knowledge
across perspectives in SES research; and 2) an exploratory test of the role of BNOs in learning across
perspectives. This represents two aspects of current research on collaborative learning identified in Schneider
et al. (2021) – research on learning to collaborate and research on learning while collaborating. Based on prior
research reported in Pennington et al. (2016), initial focus was on the BNOs themselves, with questions of
interest regarding what makes an effective BNO, whether this changes through time and extended interactions,
and what practices and skills lead to generation of an effective BNO. While it was obvious that a participatory
process was needed, that was not initially the focus. During the 2016 workshop it became apparent that an
effective BNO depended on an effective process for generating BNOs, consistent with longstanding models of
teamwork that focus on inputs, mediating factors (processes), and outputs (McGrath 1964; Hackman & Morris
1975; Marks et al. 2001). Hence, the activities in the 2017 workshop were re-designed with careful attention to
aspects of the process. In addition, the Misra et al. (2015) article developing the TDO scale focused attention on
processes addressing CSB and VAB. At its core, the EMBeRS framework is designed to enable changes in CSB.
However, the framework has evolved extensively through time as more has been learned about the dynamic
interplay between learning across perspectives, reasoning with BNOs, and the VAB issues that impact those
processes. This is consistent with a recent meta-analysis of research on team effectiveness that found that team
learning occurs at the intersection of structural features of the team (task, technology, etc.), mediating
mechanisms such as information sharing, and compositional features of team members such as personality
differences (Mathieu et al. 2019). Guimarães et al. (2019) studied characteristics of researchers engaged in team
research and generated a comprehensive list, many of which are VABs.
The role of BNOs in mediating these processes is that as BNOs are created and revisions to mental models take
place, the BNOs are flexible enough to be carried forward and used to initiate negotiation on the next iteration.
This can continue as different perspectives are incorporated into the development of an integrated research
proposal. The early use of concept maps facilitates this. They were initially developed by individuals to
communicate their expertise to the team. In progressing through the tasks, concept maps are revised and
combined in order to explore and define the problem space. Other options for representing the problem space
are subsequently offered to students (such as stakeholder mapping or simulation modelling), but the series of
concept mapping activities are key for generating shared understanding of the problem and expertise of team
members. Finally, the participants create final, stable representations combined with text in the form of a
research proposal (Thompson et al., 2020). Although there has long been recognition that boundary objects play
a critical role in mediating groupwork across perspectives, few have focused on their evolution through time.
Fiore and Schooler (2004) recognized that representational tools act as scaffolding for building a shared
representation of a problem. Ewenstein and Whyte (2009) distinguished between boundary objects as being
relatively stable representations of knowledge and what they called epistemic objects that are in flux and unfold
through time. Fiore and Wiltshire (2016) synthesize multiple lines of research on team cognition and generate
an integrated view of cognitive offloading and scaffolding through representational artifacts. Hall et al. (2018)
note that while effective team functioning depends on team processes that generate emergent states, only a
few relevant concepts have been studied especially with respect to cognition.
This research was limited by the small number of participants (25) and cohorts (2). More workshops are needed
as well as testing in different contexts to improve the evidence base, extend the generality of the approach, and
also develop more and different kinds of activities across different topics. Investigations of how this training
impacts the ability of real ITD teams to frame SES problems, and how that, in turn, propagates through the rest
of the SES modeling process, will be critical for demonstrating long term impacts from the approach.
The EMBeRS activities developed in the workshops have been successfully translated to a semester-long course
at University of Texas at El Paso. Elements have been applied to the design of other courses focused on training
practitioners to work in interdisciplinary teams (Thompson et al., 2018). The longer time frame of a course
lessens (but does not remove) the intensity of the training experience while delivering similar results (according
to the TDO survey and informal student feedback). However, there are benefits to the workshop approach.
Participants were hand selected to achieve a level of diversity that cannot be controlled in a regular course.
Because recruitment was a competitive process through large, water-related SES research projects, participants
were already predisposed towards SES collaboration and motivated to gain these skills. In addition, workshop
participants highly valued the opportunity to engage deeply with students from other institutions with similar
goals, developing a widespread network of peers.
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As of the writing of this discussion, a pandemic is occurring and most academic work has been transitioned to
remote. Online activities are being designed to attempt to deliver the same positive outcomes as face-to-face
activities. A half-day online workshop occurred at the end of July 2020 and in October 2020. In addition, the
semester-long graduate course was taught entirely online August through November 2020. Preliminary
assessment indicates the online activities were effective in many of the same ways as the face-to-face
workshops, although engagement and reflective discussion were more difficult.
As society continues to seek input from scientists on a wide range of challenging socio-environmental issues, it
is critical that training opportunities become more pervasive throughout the academic and research
communities. Cheruvelil et al. (2014) argue that graduate programs should offer seminars, workshops, or entire
courses on how to effectively collaborate in science, and this argument was also made in Killion et al. (2018).
Klein (2020) notes that training approaches typically considered as professional development (for example,
workshops) are beginning to be incorporated into formal classes. While there are a growing number of useful
resources for providing team science training (e.g. Toolbox Dialogue: http://toolbox-project.org/; Team Science
Toolkit: https://www.teamsciencetoolkit.cancer.gov; Integration & Implementation Science Resources:
http://i2s.anu.edu.au/resources; and TDnet: https://naturalsciences.ch/topics/co-producing_knowledge
/methods), the EMBeRS framework is unique in the team science body of literature in that it provides an
effective process-oriented approach supporting social learning and knowledge integration.

7.

Conclusion

A critical component for SES research and modeling is the development of inter- and transdisciplinary problem
conceptualizations that are shared among team members. The EMBeRS framework targets the specific challenge
of integrating knowledge across perspectives to achieve this outcome. The framework embeds co-creation of
boundary negotiating objects in a structured negotiation process that emphasizes learning across perspectives
as a precursor to knowledge integration. Analysis of products from the workshops demonstrates convergence
on integrated problem conceptualizations. Qualitative and quantitative data, including reflections from
instructors and workshop participants, strongly suggest that the EMBeRS framework is highly impactful for
achieving this. Short- and medium-term outcomes have been promising. Participants in the EMBeRS doctoral
workshops indicate that the experience was transformative, providing knowledge and skills unavailable
elsewhere, filling gaps in their programs, and improving their confidence in their capacity for inter- and
transdisciplinary research. Pre- and post-workshop surveys confirm that the experience changed participants’
knowledge, behaviors, and competencies for engaging across disciplines. Many participants reported that they
have used the framework in a variety of research and education settings, indicating they are able to transfer
their new competencies to other contexts. Participants have not only used the framework in their own work,
they have reported actively disseminating it to others within their sphere of influence. As the SES research
community continues to address the complex problems confronting society, new approaches that achieve these
kinds of outcomes are urgently needed.
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